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.Young hao been gi
, N'e'n.Youag Is nit:your.nor- sages iince the iige of 14; 25
'Ntal -. y masseuse. ye!ere of wlINItaee and decision

lA'Ni: fiick'i'Into hor,'elh»,'. to.slsolyt fui8iN Intte'thte Nt.iif
ymr-',,~::.ai ettaa'atlctd'ly. Et .~,- alessale: hijaii .ia her

'ot'IN+jXFasNegoirig tobe werk- boenllmsclaols. In her Ãe
ed«'n..Whatshaglv»isnottusta she otujlad Q Ioahal.ln Ilg a
pthjekal henri of utIwoee, bu't CEFIIf., then went in to 'study
also a. s iritually exulting, Aruwtdic underaaleot-
energy~ 'therEIIy ses- 'on'ealer. Her serious
~hn, often havhlgt Iwr palents; beIef hl.'the /aiding capiiibllity «f.
feeling. somewhat'uphoric, this typeof therepybegan whena
always leaving them more telex-: friend of heis was hurt in a seri-
ed:than before. they walked in. ous accident.

14een Young is a 39-yearold ."The doctors were saying he
woinan who nms an acupunc-'as never going to walk again,
ttueand Wholistk Massoee proc- and then it weo Iiketiome ldnd,of
tioolnMoscow. Hereakpae tech- miracle happened," she
niques include Polarity -and explaitted. "It was then when I
Aruvedic massage which .ii leNned that thea Ist mwoge-to
derlwd from Indian inedicine; makepeoph feel better,and mes-
Shiatsu, an .oriental massage; seaet to5 change lives," Young
Swedish/Esalen massage;, and 'aId. 'he'thsnstudled Chinese

, tegexolagy which is the maNaes ~didne for: four years inten-,
of ttle foot and hand, telathlg siveIyunderanaJpptentkeahlpat

,directly to other organs, in the Hartwood institute a schoof of
body. These annot the, or'iental and wholistic

medicine.'hich

make her business so if- Young'soriontal trainingisappa-
fstent from others in the area. ientinherstyleasoneo7herbas-.
Young focuses not just on the ic elements in the massage, is
physical state of her chant, but finding and connecting wit% her
mental and emotional state as patient'sChi energy,a systemof
well, workirig from theinside out internal energy pathways within
rather than the outside in like the body'.
most western massage tech-
niques. Young focuses on their Accosting to Young, to con-
Chi energy, an oriental term . tiriue tobe successful in connoct-

"lag wiihhitciisntaChl,ahem«st
aloe censlantly welk on btihinc.
iaghsrowtL Thia um ofChlenN-

isa mixtmeof mNNel! opirltu-
end aetaNonel ba!NI~

:ohe.cNI eaioe ln ewe piatwNi »
they walk tliu her 4eer.

. Using Chinese dl«lan«ala~
'IINNtgh':. person o. ONEII:,and

paNN~ slul:cNI" osage E
person's Chi befosi oha ~
touches thenL .

Naturally; acupuictlutit etnd
even whollsNc,medicine tends iti
make some people feel unee5sy
and a littienervins. I%tweverher.
gentle mariner is.tveiy «patt atld
trusting; mtagng it oeoy for.hor
clients tu "ielax. iri her.ptesence.

"If I don'.t'. feel open and con-
nected with a jerson Ican't work
with them," Young said. To help
accommodate her acupuncttae

'lient'sleer of,needles she Iwes
the fines nsedl~ available, so
small they sometimes cannot
even be felt when inserted, also
due to her careful, cautious man-
ner.

"Thole are nerves involved,
but I try to miss the nerves and
blood vessels and just hit the
points whele the energy signals
are sent out," Young said.

Most of her clients look to hor
to her to gain more energy, relax-
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STUDENT FEES DISCUSSED AT MEETING.
Another fee increase? Come and speak your piece at the all-
campus open hearing with UI Preaident Eiisabeth Zinser today
at 3 p.m in the SUB Galena Gold Room.

ISLAM NIFO OFFERED. Educate yourself on Islam ori-
gins, expansion and current status, a "Smithsonian World" spe-
cial that will be shown Wednesday at 1:30and 3:30p.m. in the
Wallace Complex Morin Room.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB TO MEET. Th UI Psychology
Club will meet Wednesday at 8:30p.m. in the Ponderusa Room
at the SUB. Ul Prufessor Crandall will be speaking on para-
psychology.

PSSA TO DISCUSS PLANS. The UI Political Sdence
Student h'as«dation wQl meet Thursday at 4 p.m. in AD 203.
They will discuss future lectures, special events and current
topics.

ENVIRONIIENTAL SCIENCE MEETING HELD.
The EnvimnnwntalS6enceClub will meet Thursday at 7p.m. in
the SUB Silver Room. They will be working on their elementary
education project.

ASUI MOVIE PRESENTED. "Viridiana," a 1961 black
and white film will be shown Thursday at 7p.m. in the SUB Bor-
ah Theater, It is free to students with identification and $2
without.

Women's History Month gives
.variety ofprograms, speakers

By NNSA FIDIS
~raggtng WrNer

The program Wiarc}ring for

Women in Idaho History," will

be presented earortuw by Carlos
Schwantea, UI history prtrfeseor

and author of the soot»tl»taa-

publishadbook, Ira Metrnteiar Shs-

doar. A gih4ey pf Irfshe.The, whkh 'starts at
12:30p.m. n the Women's Cen-

ter, is the first in a series of prog-
rams about the histoiy of Idaho
women presented throughout
March as part of .the Women'
Center's celebration of Women'

History Month.
The cenhral theme of the series

is the'ifficulty of writing an
incluiive history, one that
includes the contribution. of both
women and minorities.

"It is difficult to look at history
in an inclusive way said Betsy
Thomas, director of the Women'
Center. "Ifyou tend to look at his-
tory as odly politks and war,
then theamcanhationis
ly on men. The intentof series
is to show that it is'p'aeeibh and

please ae WOMEN yips 11»

Keen ONsn, a hist«Han and Olen, a 1961 Naduate of the
independent eclttNar affllaiad University of tdibe, has written
with thelneututefor Nn~chon and ediied various books and
Woaen and Geetdar a Senfr«d artklescwtrundng womanin lus-
Univteelly, 'wim be the tueet lac tory, and has presented ic}urlarly
turer for tie Nret Gtnae MaNn papers yrorMwide in'taly,
lechle. - . Wnceandlhglasuionthaaspect

The hchna, Qhd . W~ in of .«todern Iumpean wcnnen'i
Pascsc NahrHcal Ssnipactivas," history and the compamuve hh-
will honor the hte Grace Martin, tory of featbtian.
co-founder of the M«Nn Insu- MaNn eaajotad in Eliglish and
tule. The.evert is by graduated from Washington
the M«Nnlaetitute Iiiaeagtu- State 'Univeriity, hler
dies and Conf let 'IeealuikaL 'n graduateahdhaat the

1935to 1936 hmotrl her inh«ests
were the Miecow Historical
Club, the Idaho Youth Ranch at
Rupert, whedr ehe waaa member
of the go 'baaed for many
years, and: the 'artneis of
the AmeHcas,.who ~ring on
that board.

Along with her.htteband, Dr.
Boyd MaNn, ihe helped estab-
lish a trust fund a. Idaho to
finance the study«( the causes of
waf.

The "Graoe MaNn LechIrer is
scheduled for Wednmday at 7:30
p.m. in the UI hdiQahtration
Auditorium. The'hchne is free
and open to the pubBc.

Martin Institute features Women In Peace

An Outstantlinl, Faculty, Ailminlstratlon or
ItaH Member, or eraduating Senior
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ISLAM IMFORMATON OFFEREO. Educate yourself
on Islam origins, expansion and current status, a "Smithsonian
World" special today at 3:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS TO NEET.
The Moscow Chapter will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the JEB 26.

SKIING OVER BREAK? Ifnot, please join the outing club
for a ski week up to Red Mountain. Come to the meeting today at
7 p.m. in the SUB Russett Room.
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$250,060 renovation near completion
Br Paltrily PIGLET because so many rock sPecimens piocess.

Contriiuting WNer , ".Something which. 'normally
The spacN was completely gut- takei flve'minutes togetup to the

, The University of Idaho is near, . ted, and renovation included the fourth floor takes one hour and
completion of.a $250'enova- construction of seven: offlces and 'that has delayed'completion con-
tion project on the fourth floor of a library, all of which. will. be the -siderably," said Bruce Fullerton,
Morrill HalL Philosophy Department's construction manager at. the

The fourth floor was pmvious- headquarters.. Physical .Plant.
]y-used by UI gradua'te students The project has taken longer . The project should be com-
in geology. The premises were than expected because Morrlll plated next week. The Philoso-
vacated four yes ago, due to Hall doesn't have an elevator. phy Dslertment is scheduled to
fire code vioLttions and.sagging This makes the transportation of move in sometime arouri spring
floorl The floors were, sagging building ma'terials a lengthy break
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SUMMER JOSS
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National Parks. Amusement Parks. Summer
Camps. Dude Ranches, Ciuise. Linei.-Hotels,
Restaurants, Ocean and Mountain Resorts.
Mariy joba offer free meals and rooms,

CoN focfey for beet claieee 1~AN-333O..Ss 'r minute. minimum ~ 14

Qhha Brsa- $4$
Rdh Nps 5e.hg.)ISI(ttg, gS)
Video Rentali.99'a. cx 3 for $1.99
Hot Deli Pood: Nacho'I 994
Free Delivery with $2S miaimum purchase
hices NBctivc 3-S-91 Osru 3-11-91
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Edited She Deal
Opinion Oesis-

Students should note services fees provide
With another battle over:student fee- - any 'of the dubs nqw available on campus,-

it looks as if studesNs are they may apply..for funding. and -;start their
going to be g an increasing amount own. The Activities Beud distributes more
of the bill for their education.,j:„'~ . than $28A)00 to these dubs and-
- With such a eoecein ever ii4kiLed fees,"'rgariiaations.
student:altould bacelne more aware of «Outdoor Psogram —The Outdoor

'

what their current csee aIe buying thesn,- psolpam olais a variety of piograms and
and make a concentrated'effort to tike -rents.iecreatioftal aluipment to students at
advantage of the many services cunently,' minimal charge.
offered. ~ Bnterlainment Bvents —'.The ASUI pro-

The. Mowing services are fundesi by vtdes a variety of enteitainess, movies.and
student Res the-ASUL Last yeai other-«pedal events, most at no charge to
$31.25 -hem each - ~ itudent's students.
was aQocaled. to the ASUI each aetna«ter.. The Mowing events, are. paid for direct-

~ ActivNes Ioasd' The ASUI Activities ly out of studimit $ss:
Board sagisters dubs and- tions on ~ Intarcollellhtte Activitks, $60 per
camIsus, maldng them y'ecognized. seiester.

'

If students aae not inWesied.in jofhing ~ Intrasrnsrals/Lodier/Recsmtional:Ser-

vices —$9.50 'per. seiitester
~ Student Health Center, $20.50 per

semester —, Take advantage of the low
cost health care while ysls are still a
student.

Thi above are just.a few of the-many
services students pay for Out of stud«nt

'ees.'Despitethe wide virlety of- proIgrnm
and services, many students.4o

not.tike'he

time-to acctuaint themselves with what.
is available.

Since it seems that fees ase ine'vitably
going to rise with the increasing costs of ';
education, students ahouhl try to get the
most for their money.

W'ar outcome leaves
many winners, losers

Me«y pesspl«'a ps«yeso have uribeasdofbelosetheco«8ict,as«
been essawes«d. —the ltssalea .. ««I«g to cs«p up
Gulf ~fa~.~a~y b«s Wlnher: Gen. Norman
set~fed Nbe «wlilpped.pstppy, SchwasmkolIf.
Is«v't«g only asasNa «f 'b«gibed .. '' "Sfssslnlh'I«%All'«~IXI
~nd ~.~lkrII~~ ..hi~ . Ina-'I&IN II:Ibe 1'1IIISI
of their feniiar fury.: la the.was'a 'Gulf... public, .-silati«nL. The
wake, thossghit any be icos«sly husky la«as«i imeisves«il the
to make eny'lxssRNle asaastle«aj psesa ihsough. «Ocs«leo-..
somoclsorwlonosseallosesaa«. 'lly osastionel, while
surfacing.

'
- brilliantly leading coalition

; .hoops lo e handy victory in
Kuwait; Diurlae the formal omae-

.fire cosffes«ssc«, Iraqi common-
; d~~ved a io'«II +Sa~

kopf's desseah. Lsed~ of «ll
oth'er coalition foscsa .oozed:
praise lor the Basw«L Schwas-

'opf in '92?

Winner. Gases
R g~ ~g with g . hip~ ',.ThomQitesyh«dtbiacsowdof

unkempt,, unruly.. reporters
president at asiy -ibne::
seems poatus«d ror an:easy'.
tory ln 1092 Maiv pa«ple.dm~hia~.m 0- . psobirig nor. prefeiahin«L - To ..
an effeclve: war,,but 'a q~~ p
avoidance of both;micro- IIg.+:~~ O~ -'-~'g
management and non- bunch ef,boobs end dorks.
management squelcised thee«. Eve ever arne..Give the.«eetaat
doubfa. At last, the country has'wi«w«Nl io ChS'a Wolf Sit-
been cleansed of lhe Lyndoa . mr,.thougls.
Johnso«/Vietssam toaa. ',' '. Wlnnara Westasn e«gbsiasl«g

Loser.. Seddem Hussei«.. cesapaniis
Soon:after the cease-flic; Iraq deeded that if they

e«nouneaasant, B+tdad:saNo eouMa't.have Kuwait, «obody
triumphanly decia«d.vtcloiy, lt 'ouhL Setting fisc iooil wellsssrid'sa sad truth —themose Husaain Sawing up buildings, they left
ituelds hia e.from s«silty, their mark befose they setsseted.

. thedoeparhewllfell.hftermeri-.; That show of cowesdiee, com-
agina io escape,Kuwait with bi«ad with, the destruction by
bereltr20 tofhiamilitaty allied bombs, has devastated
stiength, ussein must row deal Kuwait. Enter: the Western engi-
withdisgruntledmaiaeswhoese neering firms, clamoring to

'weary of fruitless wars Antf-
,government demonstrations, . pisass ssa QgRI psgs $»

Argonaut LeNer Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters fo the editor unfg noon on the day
prior to publication. They must be limited to two double spsco'd typed
pages in length. For aubiects requiring greater exposition, errenpo-
monts may be mode with the editor.

Letters must bo signed in ink end irieiud tho riemo, address, stu-
dent identification number or drtwr's license number, end phor»
number of the writer. For mukiple-euthoied loiters, tho «bove infor-
mation will be required for each writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submission. Loiters receivedby mag will rwfbe run
unless cenfirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not
be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical enora and spelling
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

Sharpton
too eagerly

accepted
Editor.

:Todejr, most.bi«chai«d whitas
ese: susliriied at whit la eo«skl-
eied block loedersldp& America.
Thea memo to be very litle
.which one.hes to do in osder to
reap e certain amount of kudos
from poriiosss of 'the bleckmm-
muriity today. Of course, these
portions of the block community
claim to speak for the srstfr'e black
community, and the media
believes them. A case in point is
Rev. Al Shoipton of New York.

In the era of dvil ts, the
black. leader fed stian
behavior unity within the
black community in order to
promote changes which would
provide equality for blacks.
Tod'ay, a black leader's image
msy easily become associated
with fraud, tax evasion, looting
charity, drug abuse, defamation
and secret tapes —as in the case
of Sharpton. The clarity of pur-
pose seems to have been smeared
a bit, to the point that Sharpton
can claim tobe the victim of some
sort of elaborate conspiracy
aimed at besmirching "leaders"
like him.

- Wfibert »turn publisher of important to thebiackcommu«i-
ths Amm&am News, a black .ty;veryafsnply,theydldnotwentWw York newsp«lser, olas«d . to haip, es'lbs.pepia put it, "a
this theory about tho st b4ck sevesasd ef s«cism a«d s«i«fstor
leadership: "(the media) .:haa

1'meliaseeine toatfspp«y-
ershfp. Hewaafat. Hewssse' i«g hs«neee to indivtduaks'.who
giri auitL He..wose a ism claim they, seps«sant: tho black

gold chain. And the unfor- cosnmu«itfr i«d:y«t do'not Ivo
givible of u vables, he he'd up to solkI values. One ought to
processed hair. The whit«media, bacomeeleederoferiycommusd-
perhaps not consciously - sdd, ty only through merit end good'We'so going to promote thhguy works, not through medie-
bscausewecanpointuptherQi- assisted

self-appointment.'ulousness

and paucity of black Shesptori's record is hhsdly one
leadership.'" of concsete . accomplishments..

It is possible that the media is The Washington Post repoited fn
to blame for the atf«ritksn whkh March of 1%8 that Shasssfoa's
Al Sharpton hes seceived. It is oryinfzatiori,'theNational Youth
also possible that oll the iridivi- Movement, has never boori

any'-'duais

(black and white) who lis- tbingmosethansioglesoomwith
tered to end'baSeved 'hl 'e.telephone estd a transient staff.
ton's 'message ei«: to bhine.. Of course, 'having a small office
real question at hand ia have we does not csmdemn an oslanfza-
(black and white) come to expict tion,butnever secosding any sol-
the worst in regards to race id accomplishments Zoos. No
relations? '

one has been able to point toariy-
The editorial boards of the thing actually produced by

North New Jersey Herald and the Sharpton's organization.
News of Passaic, New Jersey, Ifanorganizationcanbemani-
made a decisive and risky move pulated for the purposes of
in deciding to no longer report opportunism by such a leader,

'toriesassociated with Al Sharp- then surely so can the color of his
ton. The boards believed that tfie skin. No longer are indiv>duafs
media was giving Sharpton the allowed theluxuryof supporting
attention he desired. To be more a "leader" simply through alle-
clear, it was not that the papers
did not want to cover news pissss sss LEADER page 5
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needed heaithy doses of pride 'late good news is that there dared to even speak about
and confidence. Consumer opportunity - for cltanging th Sharpton. After all, Sltaqtton+WINNERS Itott pays 4 optimism Is beginning to pickup, demagogic, harmful trend in race
largely becauseof the wai'stluick relationL The Daily News poll awkward 'ion, having to

. rebuild the country and snap up entI and faHing oil "prices. The I whitssand blacks in New. York show 'o the. "
someoasy moriey. Many secured tuatssioct should be only a:xtem-...:the-height of Shaqieon's hepda aNaimt ".while also wo+-
lucritivi contracts even before ory by'ay.'ith l Bush's and discovetud.that:the .. htg within the maimtssam
the fighting sto ''tock'tip: foreign policy backbone won'tbe of thepublic believed thatS gjfsystsm,hfayurgavkl
buy Ivor, tef and Morrison- crushed by future domestic lon was damaging raced rsfationaKnudsen.. issuea..Itiscieerihat90pcxcentof whites 'of New ~after '

caNedaLoser. Jordan'. King Hussein.. - and drs.percent-oi blacks in New
Cail him Mr. Waffle. Hussein's '. ': '

- .. York beheve that'the time for t trial to I4ggiif,.tsNialally alhtnce wiih the coalition >I eLghea ~$ I - Shee ef-Al Sharpton;has passed New Vairhsrathatgharptixt'sheetand, subsetlusnt flip4ip may... ~~~'I ~ I .:. he!taps'life antataum.sssutltsd as's . Iea4 jepy,end. the':Q.S, ha$ ndoitts JotihnI: - .:..fxxi their 'haviaj to".feel: the CoetNssemaa 'iijstsb Q.
desptemtsly.:nteedat Sorry,: Ifus- toskintcohsr,;When whites 'wrali ofmtt~ittmraciiNjmeh New'arlr,alsoeuppartsthia~
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+THERAPY irom page 1
ation or have serious and acute
illnesses and have given up on
doctors. Her glIentele range from
local. business people to profes-
sors and graduate students, how-
ever her percentage of undergra-
duate clients remains fairly low
due to her high price range, $30
for.the hour massage and $50 for
the full two-hour treatment.

Though she has seen many of
her clients cured, the sessions
which stand out in her mind the
most were those occasions when

she couldn't help someone.
"Iguess it was the failures that

stuck with me, the times when I
didn't know what to do," Young
said, "You can't be successful all
the time, nobody is. It is just frus-
trating to know you havedone all
you can." Some of her most
rewarding patients have been
sick children, and kids with
Down Syndrome who really
respond to touch.

To some, this kind of therapy
may seem like something a per-
son has tb "believe" in order to
feel better, however Young's

therapy is not the type which one
has to be convinced, but rather
the kind which exists and is felt.
She works on horses and animals
also, using acupuncture and mas-
sage,'nd as she put it,'ou can'
convince a horse. Her therapy
truly heals. She did say that
although you don't try to convin-
ce anyone, often the brain gets in
the way of the body's relaxation
process.

"That is one of the .problems
with working, in a'niversity
town. Everybody is very mental,
you have to get them to go into

their bodies and just let them go
"

Young said.
Sometimes patients who do get

into their bodies and let them go
often feel a real closeness to her,
sometimes, a little too close,
though Young said propositions
from her clients don't really
bother her.

"I get propositioned a fair
amount, but I just keep it very
clean, this is not something peo-
ple should think of as a sexual
turin."

Young said to help her patients

relax she tries to help them focus
on their "here and now,".not on
their worries about the past and
future. She believes that a lot of
what people face everyday is
given too much importance in
comparison with the credit given
to what'. inside ones self.

"Your heart is all that matters,
not all that fluff, Young said.

Karen Youngs's 'holistic
Strms Therapy is avaQable by
appointment only at NM181.
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Seniors lead Varida s to

h

Ross shines at Big meet
By ~ amiL

BtN Ntser

T he Univ'eiNty of Idaho
wotnsn placed, fifth and

the men mventh in the BIN Sky
Indoor Track and 'Field
Champjoishipe last weahand
in Pocatello.

Despite some.bad bteaks
and finishing in the middle of
the nine-team Iield, Maho's
women had soine high points—Ijke Jackie Ross.

Ross won .the txmfetance
title in both the triple (41-feet
8-inches) «nd long (19-feet
11-imhas) jutnps as well as
placing jlfth in the 55-meterL
She was voted the'wcimen'i
field athlete of the meet for the
second straight year for her
efforts.

Ross, modest about her
achievements, said she didn'
feel a whole lot different goirig
into the meet.

"Ifelt kind of excited Tues-

day and Wednesday," .she
said. "Thursday I got kind of
sick and I was having. cramps
and stuff."

"We asked her to 'do a lot
and she did three events for
us," Wcnnen's Head Track
Coach Scott Lorek said. "Iwas
especially pleased with her
iong jumping on Friday (her
winning jump). In the

(5&meters) ptejiminaries she.
ran a personal tacotcj and
brake a. school 'record "

Rose has: ctuajified" in the
triple jump for the NCAA
Indoor Championships. in
Indianapolis, Ind;, whee she
will compete this weekend.

Everything was not toses
for the Vandal women, how-
ever. Monica Iangfeldt, a
hopeful in the 800-metals, was
unable to finish har race when
she was caught in a pileup on
the track and only teamtnate.
Tare Edwattls(fifth place) was
able to finish the. event for
ldah.

Lotak said 55-meter hurdler
'atenMcCloskey had prob-

lems with her start in the pteli-
minaries and didn't make the
finals as a result.

.".Arace is so short that if you
have one little mistake it's all
over," Lorek said; "It'not that
she did'nything wrong,
things just didn't work out."

Stacey Asplund placed
third in the high jump going
5-feet-8 1/2-inches, while
Diane Knudson took fourth in
the 3,000-meters. Idaho also
earned a fourth place finish in
the 3/00-meter relay to round
out the women's team scoring

at 41 points.
Weber State. Umversity

placed first with 112 points
allowed by Idaho State Uni-
versity (84 .points), Northern
hrizona University P8
points), Boise Stale University
(53 points), Idaho, Eastein
Washington University (30
points), Montana State Uni-
versity (27 points), University
of Nevada (seven points) and
the University of Montatl
(zato points).
. 'Idaho's men; depleted on
riumbcrs, needed miracles to
come close to last year's sec-
ond place finish, but it didn'
happen.

Idaho's men placed in only
six events while getting no
first place finishes.

Stephen Lewis finished
highest among Idaho's inen
with-'a second place in the
55-metets. Lewis was joined in
the 55-meter ranks by team-
mate Eric Haynes who placed
fourth. Haynes also finished
third in the 200-meters.

Mark Olden's fourth place
finish in the mile and Eversley
Liniey's sixth in the
800-meters rounded out the
men's individual scoring. A
fifth place finish in the
3,200-meter relay finished the
men's scoring with 25 points.
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lhe Vendajshnjahad sSoot the ball weB (The Vandals
the Bitt ~with an.QQ: slloot just 40 Fetcant flom the
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battle sixth seeded Weber St'a%,a .ind et64oat4and 220poundshe
team they beat twice in the tagu- .has'cue of the sttongtist bodies
lar season.. and mouths intheconfer-
.- But don't be jooled. The Van- ence. Is|I's main addition Weber
dale won't have it easy. Both::Stale,'esides his icotlng,'.ls his
games were doee affairs with the'. iblmty to'intimidati and diittact
Vandals. 79-75 in Ogden 'layers
and %46 «t hSUI/Kibble aho has their own intlmida-
Dome. tor in Otjs Mixon. Mixen will be

"They are a tough draw thelastonetobackdowntoBell..
becausetheirtacotddoesn'tindi- Mixon ind Bell will most likely
cate their talent," Vandal Head end up guatdjng each other
Basketball Coach Larry Eustachy which may result in a conftonta-
said. "They have great athletes tion. Tempatshaveflared several
and they know how to play. us." times in Idaho's last I'ew

games'eber

will employ a matchup and it isa surprise that no Vandal
zone,a defense that'has given the players havebaen in a fight with
Vandals nightmates all yea'r. their opponents.
Nevada employed it twice in Idaho has to battle the past
heating the Vandals and last when they travel to Dahlberg
week Boise State used in defeat- Arena, the home of the Grizzlies.
ing the Vandals. Unlike oth'er Idaho has'only won two of their
zone defenses where each man
just guards a specific area of the Pbase sse 'WEITER pale 8>
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Lady Vandals close out season on winning note
By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer.

Despite having no chance of
post-season play going'nto Fri-
day and Saturday night's games,
the Lady Vandals played like a
team with the season ahead of
them.

In their last game as Vandals,
seniors Hettie DeJong and Sherry
Peterson received help from Ida-
ho's underdassmen to end the
season as winners, defeating in-
stat» rivals Maho State Universi-
ty 63@Rend Boise State Universi-

ty 7940, in the hSUI/Kibble

Dome.'We'utrebounded both

teams," Idaho Head Basketball
Coach Laurie Turner said,
pleased with the season ending
performance. 'That will be a
necessary factor for next year."

Friday against Idaho State, a
team with a lock on. a Big Sky
tournament seed, the Lady Van-
dals played a spoiling sole. Their
defeat over the Bengals set ISU
up against tournament host Uni-
versity of Montana in the first
round, and probably ISU's last
tound, as the Grizzlies did not
loose a Big Sky game this season.

:Maho struggled early on, fall-
ing behind 8-7 with 1ik19 to play
and traQing by as many as eight
pointson twodifferentoccasions.

But the team didn't quit could hitashot and timeranout Varbanova who got into early

»th two second»eft before on the Bengals. DeJong led Idaho foul trouble. Varbenova was held

the half. DeJong finished off Ida- with 14points while ISU's gamy to three points while Moeller

ho's comeback, burying a Mortensen finished with 16 scored a game high 20 points.

16-footer from the left side and points and 15 rebounds. Combined with freshman Dawn

sending the Vandals to the lock- Severs career high 18 pomts

erroom with a 36-35 Ised. '' Saturday night was Boise and DeJong and Brenda Kuel-

Asthegemegotphysicalinthe State's turn. The Bronco's had thau's 10 and 11 points respec-

second half —only 25 fouls were. beaten Maho just nine days eer- tively, Maho built a 7242 lead

caQedonthegame —the vandals 'ier 72M in Boise on a 37-point with 157 to play and didn't let

kept u tough defense and performance by BSU center the Bronco's within seven points

whee they outre- "Lidiya Varbanova. Idaho center, the rest of the way..
bounded'SlJ 3944. In Maho's KeQey MoeQer foulid out in that . We have, two seniors who

earlier 664k lose.to the Beniials, game while covering Vasbenova havedonealotofgreet things for

ISU outsebotzaded Maho 38-2$. ae did Krista Smith and Karen thisprograin,"Turnerseidof the

With 14F to play, ISU dosed ' Pbncine. ksesef Petersonand DeJong,both

the Vandal leal, which at point: 'f whom ase starters, "but there

rsvp'dted seven points, to only one: This Qeee. however, MoeQer are other athletee in the psugram

point at N42. Neither. teem reversed the favor and,it was that have sldQs we can utilize."
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Mardi Gras fun begins

Br IGNI CANON
Contibutlny Wrier

t f you aee something you
like on the second floor of

the Prichard hrt Gallery, it
could be yours this Friday
night.

The upstairs exhibit, which
started Feb. 22 alnsists of
works of art donated for the
second annual Mardi Gras
auction by some artists whose

works have previously been
displayed thee, and some
artists new io the gelery.

The event will be anmlged
just like any tyIical auctkm

The money obWned from the
auction fundraiser will go to
the gallery's exhibit fund. last
ym'r, the auction raised more
than $5~.

"Artists donsie works of art,

and tt»n they ate given the
ophon of splitting the profit
half and ha@ with the gallery,
or giving a full donation," mid
Prichard Gallery Director
Johanna Hays.

The auction isa great oppor-
tlmity io puecl»ae artworks
below the gegery price. The
artietearealso given theoption
of eslablialiqg a minimum bid

tltaam ~ MCINI ~ 'l%

I JUST )AW~SVlg WALNNQ OUT

LEllY. You have until Friday io ~ a
Qlmt»a at the art at Prichard, than Oe ptaoea
will be auctior»d oN to 0» highaet biNars.
( Asso Oeiuh PIC%0)

Take home art from Prichard

B etter Net out your
dandn'hoes,

Moaew, ManS Gras
time is here again. If the weather
clears up soon, this coukl prem-
ise to S th beet Macdi Cma
weekend yet.

"The parade wQl prove to be
mote popular than ever became
of the nice waathe," said Parade
Dicector Steve Quar. Itger alee
said more living groups me parti-
dpating then ever baface.

Earlier in the year thee wes
~orna talk about tha
theme of Mardi Gaea «»
tradNonal black and whlil San-
dy y, a member of the
Maedi heal af Dtaecelis,
said this year wim be the emt» as
any other year.

"The oaly cSNet~ «is year
ls tl»t Ihe dclwmcawn mmelwltts
are olering a»ce activities than
years pest in an alert io give the

n»ee to do," y

Mardi Gras weekend kicks off
Friday evening with the second
annual art show and auction. The
show wQI be held at the Prichml
hrt Gallery and starts at y pm.
The Moscow Kiwanis Club is
sponsoring a pancake breakfast
Saturday morning from 6 to 1030
am. at the Moscow Community
Canter.

The parade is scheduled io

begin at11a,m. at the intersection
ofC and Main streets. It will con-
tinue through downtown, turn-
ing right on Sixth Street and fin-
i 't the parkinglotof theold
M

Entries for theperadeareavail-
able at Book People, the Prichard
Art Gallery, hSUI Productions in
the SUB and the Main Street Deli.
Late entries will be accepted no
later than 1090 a.m. Saturday
molmng.

This year there will be 22 tro-
phiesgivan in a

variety

acaiego-
rieL The award cm~cmy will be
haQat 1ik30pan.in the%JB Ball-
room with Seve Q»nncm of
KZPN end Dr. Seve of KUOI
bendix out theltcmoaa Tad Tur-
nip will be the pamde
and phying it duriai ihe
awacds cmmteny. If ymt me .
interested in buymg pictules of
the paraie, phcttograplwa wQI

be cecnbing the streets for hler-
shots of

entries

an specta-
tors. of the pictures will be
available ior older two lo thcee
weeks after the parade at Back-
track Records. hllaeven judges
areaffiliated with «ennewapap-
ers and the Grand Marihalls are
local television news
permnalities.

AAer the parade commences,~~ QINI lINI ~1%

eche lail

0 R
LLO 4%ca

san
P

D

Tlckata are on aale at Tlcleet EI, The Garden, the
Colnhlne, Ilc Raga, book, and the Prltchard
Art Gallery. $12 for with U of ID. $15for all others.

~ i i 0 ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ' r r ~ ~ ~
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Oplafan hy 7%MT YOUNG
Staff Writer

Simpson and his whole
re justabout the dumbest

television (just behind

Bart
family a
thing on

William Shatner as the Voicoof tho
Pforfot, and those Ateazing Dis-
otxrsries inventions where ordin-
ary wood and cottage cheese can
become a hearty meal in just sec-
onds), and for that, they ihould
.have their little cartoon keisters
booted off television.

I mean, What IreaSOn dO the
Sieipsoes have to elist? At first'it
was all a gland novelty, what
with these crude little things that
looked like Bob Dylan's concep-
tion of the universe walking
around and talking about sex and
underwear, 'but that novelty
wore off quickly. If this show
isn't canceled really quick, we'l

be up to our
eyebrows in
plots inyolv-
ng Marge's

butt tuck
Homer's mc-
ret infatua-
tion 'with
those old
Calvin Klein
and, Smoke
Shields ads,

. and littleBart',s

many benefits these systemstraumatic homosexual encounter could bnng to Third Wor]d andwith Little Richard at a bus stop. dev~ping count .

Right now the producers are In a country such as NePal,
hMng everybody'rom Danny hich has an exremey ow

person .~ephone Iaflo —.as
f rances in order . to iowm 1-to-1c000—incfaased ser-

b tS~~me Whomayl~ v~md ~would ~n
dl b t to st up f,.th Incsaassd, access to. emergency

slap their voice medical assistance agricultural

onto ~~i~ th t a doe with mfonnatlon. education contact
'roids could dmw better?%ill. it with fasn y. and f 'ends and
a WB~~ m~ M 's "~~el oPP f.ni"~'? gg~ ~io'as .These'asa'lslany obstacles to~? Ga nas the gld this~.ho wever,somemm-

rasgy,)ikes Lisa 'fire and ulg flaoll within the countries

words that seeacntn wifh ccJca tllemaeivea .One such reason -is
iahsfadfopktical leadership and
the lear

that'll

Informed popula-
Qniiiy'etrid of the'mfa' fion could laid to popular upris-

annoyiiig'cartoon.geeks running 'ngs.:hnother reason revolves
inon their .-Iound-.the planners and. their

progfL .. - - inlssasts in investment.
Accoidiag to Hudson many

plmlsma,do'not look ahead to the
OK;OK.I know thfsartide just poWstlal benetits of installing

ramble'd on, but you try to.,get this technology in poorer coun-
something substantial'ut of a .tries, but look only to the profita-
clippirigof Bartblowing hii head bility of such investmentL
away with a savolver; Can you: "Sometimes they iniss the
flick. of anything I didn't? I point, Hudson said,ssHerring to
thoughts,butfmdoneanyway., the psuafabllity aspect as an

Achimes Heel to developing

~ .et

11lNP aR'ery
can. say the'lr
sidlls. The
aoaeae,

.- that oler
low

salary.'ollege

stu
ladder
advant

Ne,

studenhs who
peo&ssional

atteecHnl
Ile jo5$

labar-ind a
'years now,

g. us as a
e -taken

offer.

CSr

con
success while

%Fords

The Idaho Air Guard now has
openings in InoR . diNeient high
tech fields. Woudn;„.'-,'.:: a chance at one
of them? If yoy':,'::.:::.',,, ':"'~4o learn mote
about the o,",""':',", """:':::+"::"'"er, or how
you can,aa1vvt'yp:,:,'D'r',,'::::::~::':":,,::":,:.usa calL

ID A HO

NATIONAL OUARD

";.'aan

1-800-325-5385

rt Simpson used to be funny,
eo, telephone and satellite trans-

countries.
Hudson also stated that many

planners often install only broad-
casfsng technology when ln fact
telephone services are of more
importance.

"Broadcasting service should
be provided only where there ls
telephone first or also she said

Hudson s final polntdealt with
the issue of further development
and the hope for increased access
to technology in the world'
poorarcountrieL Access and lim-
itations, she said,'ill depend
mesa on policy and the commit-
mant of policy'-mvakers to allow
them fo flouris, aftd less on
technology..

«NCHARO ~~I
for their piece. These coUld
,ranllr'nytwhesa from $30 to

These ala'N artists donating
pieces to the auction Solne of.
the local arhsts include Mary
Banks, Audrey Barm George
Bedlrfan, Jeanne
G ~Sk~,~ aaa4
and Frank Warner, rke pkctn.
denated:taclnde evetrettna
kntn ana Ctnae and rtketeatn
phy to paintings and scul+

, and whaiever else the
artists d~ up

A saieption will be held it
the gaQery Friday night at 7 '

p~ A $5 will be requested at
the door and hors d'oeuvres
and wine will be served. At 8
p.m., the auctkm and biddi~
will begin. The Prichsld Gd-
hry islocafiid at414 8.Main St
in downtown Mosiow. !I

MARaRAS~~I '~

there will be plenty to do until the ',
-dancaa Set under nny, At t rana;-.:

'hesawill be a chiklrans'cwsuvarl:
by the Lion's Club at .

Moscow Community Censer.
The Kenworthy Theater wQI pn,

. mnt a talent show with prima of
$100, $75 rind $50. There is no
cherie to enisr and entry fonna

I
'',

ila availaHe at the Goodwill,
Mingles, the Garden Lounge and
Moscow Chamber of Commerce.
Other activities include a jazz
concert by St. Malice elementary
jazz'and, a~ke walk '.with
prizes from KZFN and horse-
andMggy rides p'ievided by Sill
Twlgg.

Goodwill of Moscow is spon-
soring the Beaux Arts Fashion

. Ball;in front of the Pritchald 'Art
Gallery. The contest w',ill- 'be

. judgsd by members ef the'audi-
ence. A variety of -.food- vendo'rs
will be located amund Friend-
ship Square until 2 p.m;

Tickets for the balk Saturday
night are $12for studentsand $15
for non-students. They are avail-
able at Ticket Express, the Gar-
den Lounge, Book People and the
Pritchard Art Gallery.,Playing at
the SUB Ballroom, Spokane's Yo
and De Cats will open the show,
followed by Jimmy Lloyd Ray
and the. Switchmasters,'nd
headlining will be The Big Bang
Theory from Minnesota. The
Wandereri will play in the Van-
dal Cafe.

At the local bars, Mingles will
have Yo and De Cats. after having
warmed up at the SUB, the Gar-
den will feature the. Kingpins,
John', Alley has,.Matrix and
Chaser's will 'bounce with the
Senders.

Bus service will continue this
year with stops at the corners of
Sixth and Main streets, Third and
Main streets, First and Main
streets and the SUB. Pizza will be
provided by Dominoesatanomi-
nal charge.
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>WOMEN i ~ 2
important to look at history
inclusively."

Thomas stressed the impor-
tance ofexamining what actually
changes history by seeing what
was going on in people' 'lives
and in their homes, and in this
way the history of wpmen is
included.

It is also important to remem-
ber that America was here before
the white man came and history
must include the lives. of native
people in order to be inclhsive,
Thomas added.

Other programs in the series
include .

~ March 6—'faleneeeIntern-
ment, in Idaho and the United
States." Tina, a UI student
will speak about inhen-
ment during W War II and
specifically about her grand-
father who wash~»d in

Mnl-'oka,

idaho.
~ March 12 —"Life ior 8»

Coeur d'Aleme lndNm Womm.
Disnne Allen, a UI graduase who
lives on, the CAPsur lYAIene

Indian reservation, will give a
historical overview of life before
the white settlersand will discuss
the role of many Indiin wo'men

today.
~ March . 13 —"Thousand

Pieces ofGoki." Kim Bouchard, a
UI theater graduate student and

other theater arts students will
present a dramatic reading from
the novel of the same name,
which isa biography ofa Chinese
worrtan in north central idaho.

~ March 26 —'Chinese in
Northern Idaho 1881-1910."Pris-
alla Wegars, an archeologist and

Tgk 0 CT L
TAPE OISC

NEW EI lltiED
CO'I, LFs ced CcaiHlee

OomegNc, Impede 4
e homme
e F-giti1Pt«~

a doctoral candidate in history,
will speak about the archeologi-
cal hislcry of the Chinese people
in northern Idaho.

'

March 27 —"Images of
Women in the 1950s."Dr. Kather-
ine Aiken, UI professor of his-

tory, will speak about women m
northern Idaho in the 1950s and
concentrate on the Bunker Hill
Strike of 1960and the connection
to the Red Scare'f thit era.

All programs begin ag 12:30
p.m. in the Women's Center and
are frise and open to the',public.
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Roommate needed: 2 bedroom dupkrx,
washer/dryer. Grad or older atudantpro-
ferred. $1flrmo. Call Perry NLI782

JOIS
Part tine positions avafiatNo. Rstif.
$195 per week. Cafi 1-5I)MIM515.
Intenfiew in Spolga», wak in Moaeew.

THE BEST ALASKAN JOBS:
$10Nhhvk, room. board I aifaro. Job
guide reveals summer 6 year round
opportunities in: Fishing, oN, oor»Iuo-
tion, education, timber 6 more. Ata-
skemp Guarantee: Secwe Ahskan jcb,
or 100tis refund. $0.05+$2.00 SIH kg:
Aiaskemp, Box 12286 Corvses, OR
97330.

$10-$e00lup wootsy, maiNng bro-
chureai Rush soN-addiwsed envokgf»:
Income, 1660 Lakeside, Suite
301-CDH, Riviera, AZ 66662.

National Mal»fing Rnn soaks makso
student lo menage promotlans for lop
comf»nim right on campus. Roxgfio
houm wMt earning potsngal to $2,III
per aarnmhr. Must I» ortianlsad aml
hardwarfkhy. CaNKaranGktrdaNIIgg}
502 2.121.

STUDENTS GREAT OPPORTUNITY—We'N send yow resume to 100'a of
oompanies through out the U.S.in

a complete indexed catakgg. Catalog.
~ent lo g»mpaies in April '01. Hunyi
Send I 1/2 x 11 resume plus $20.00
check or kLO. hg: Ca»et Catalogue,
P.O. Box 602 Safety Harbor, FL 8e605
'Copyright 'M Career Catakgguo.

ALASKA SUINKR EISSLOYMENT-
fisheries. Eiam $N0gh~k in cannery,
$6,000412,000+ lor ~ mong» on
fishing vessel. Over 6,000oponhgs. No
experience necessary. Male or
Fea»le. Fa 66 page amfdoymont
booklet, send $6.05.toM I L Research,
Box Ie006, Saofifio,.WA0018S. 80day,
uncorxfitional, 100%money back gwr-

F 4 S T
FUNDRAISIN6

~ PRQGRhM,
. $l la jtttft efifie week.

Earn upto$ 1000for your
cafnpusotNtnizatitlt. Plus
a chance at $%00 mote!
1lw pmgtam woflts! No
intresttneftt «eetlad. Call
1400-932452$ EJIL %

410 West Third St.
Moscow 8824893

t

TUESDAY i THURSDAYARE

DAYS AT TR VIDEO!

Rent Unlimited
Regular 0'rice Videos

For Just One Dollar
Rach. Tuesday II
Thursday Onlyl

Offer does not include new
releases. Adult titles are included.

Easy Worki ExceNent Payi Assembkg
products at home. CaN for infornuaion
5p44l14NN egd. 0028.

One bedrtxin ~eht»nt ok»a to ean-
pus $26ahno. Firatand IMlmongl'a»nt
and aecwffiee dapoit $150.882~.

INUSN FOR SALE

Rental lnveaanent - 2 bedraon house;
barn; pashsto, .1.28acu. Tray area
Cafi evorthgs 20MIS-Nyltv

MOYOICYCLES

Lepton»>HOndtthpugmanisyow fufi

~arit», motorcycle deWr. Uauagy
day aervk»t. Maira and balance

gras whfio you wak. We aho aorvk»
mg»tod»r brands. Lots ofheinels, fi»e
~ad aamsoilas h aktek. Ififo buy used
by»a Souyt .Say Grand, Pugman.
60588&5?S.04Tueeday- Sahaday.

ATTENTION 1001 02 STUDENT
TEACHERSI Sign up NOW for your.
inhuview, before Spring Break, if you
ae inning to student each anytime
next yo». Interviews are to be held
March 25th ond 26th. J

iNCCSBv STUDY ABROAD fN BO.
TABL Applkadon deadfine for swnmer
and fafiaenmfsra: MARCH20Applk»-
Nona avaN'abh at room 216, Momii Hafi.
6754QN INFOIIMAllONAL MEET-
BNS:MARCH18. Race:just inside the.
Adndnlstragon Buikling enterance.
Time,: FACII.TY ~,12:80 hnd e:80,
STUOENTB --8&:aad 54.

HAPPY INdt BIRTHDAY DAN DAVEN-
PORTI Come vdgt hin the BIG HUR-
RAH on.11twraday Marsh 7 in 0»
Rnaneigair Aid ONice. Everyor» wgd-.

Need as»esne hi taL to? Dr. Bruce
Nofienl»tg «,I» Campus .Chdsfian
Canter is 4 to@ed pastoral g»ur»ekgr.
CaN 84586 fcr an appohhr»nt No
tsa'

~ ~ ~ ~

LOST ANO FOUNO

Msn's eyeglasses found in fist Noor
Minos chsaoom. Gold wia frames.
CaN Carol Cofiogo of Mhos. F105.
Found: mor»y In tl» SUB, leNny by
I» . Contact SUB infonnagon
desk to . Need to apecgy amount

Lost: black waNet pianos when to U of I

Info cantor 6656e24. Reward.

Lest: amaN gdd ring. Haa hso hearts
connected by a diamond. Ssnfimentaii

AUTOS

Oaosfo oar a»ol»nlo and parts
lace'stahNsl»d

parts dealer now in Moaeows
for danu»fio autos

1050-1075. AffordaMo,student rates.
'taveat 662-1407 for appointment

SENIM

COMPUTER KEYIOAROINOl
TYPNO: Rspons, Ieaao, ntsnaa
graphios, aansparoneies, bannara,.
Nyora. Spettal raqx»ts. Laser Prlntsr. -:

Blair»ss PloloaiolWs af Arlark»
Cofiago ol Educafion. IN-7806 a':
NM556.

WAII)
Need to find a yood owner A.S.A.Pfor a
7 mongt, tarnpletsiy hained are Ger-
rnt Shephad; Cofi 652-7657

~ERIQNALS

Happy SL Pahkdrs Day Mom and Dad. I
. kwo you. Pahfck .

NicN Jo-Wo wl have to yo out a»»
fime and hopefufiy you wfil cheer
up-IAL

Mom Dad, Tish, lack and Timl Ififish I
behon» for I» hafiday IMosch 7)

Lava Yal

~Tefi n».N ytnrto dnmk or as@op
noga tbae I eafi. M.

HeyawaetWNam, wewettINI Bad BN;

tr
back ao we ean party ayah —Till,

Louie-What ~ supposed to happen
Frkfay? JN
MAR-Tl» tsrrgdo guaoaomo»» uithy

'April 26lohonor d»dead. k»kout Vey-

((E ~y$+8

~
Good only Pgf gg g Moscow

m ~+ JtI,dditional toppings $.50. Order a 1 e DOMINO'S PIZZA withd g .50.
'your favorim numoer of toppings. wlen your pizza arrives, you ts177A/ ~0 pay for a small pizza with the same number of toppings. So, you ~a ~'ge~ get a large pizza, but pay for a small! Only on Tuesdays and only MKiI»IV~ at DOMINO'S PIZZA. No coupon necessary. Just ask when fgggs, i ",~g ordering. Not good with any other offer or coupon. Doigiinca PtxxsaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaaI

SLEEFING WITH THE ENE
7:600:NINfyhdytuga gab«to la)

aery

7:IO Ni (PG13)

QYNllllL
7:1S9:30NI tl R

NIIHNleh
NIS MNINBIILTQ grgxsa'We

IONG RALlgH tpa)
7:009130
NIGHTLY

Starring john Qoodman

glf HMBIBHNSNWaya IIIII
PS)

700.0 NNghgy

maeeya SIIFWRECeEir
lpB) Mskfiy 7:15ylo

HE SAID SHE SAIO
7:009:15Speisl Attraction

@trot


